
Join us on August 25th for Customer Appreciation Day as we give thanks to our amazing 

customers. This day is all about YOU! Our Customer Appreciation Day features a $3,000 
Must Go Super Jackpot at each session: Matinee, Evening, Twilight and Late Night. We also 

have treats, giveaways and a FREE BBQ from 2pm to 6pm! The theme of the event is 

Summer Fun, so stay out of the heat and try your chance at our $3,000 Jackpots. There will 

be lots of chances for you to win big with our many door prizes and you will have so much 

fun if you participate in our beach ball drop during the Evening Session. We cannot wait to 

show our appreciation to all our regulars and our many newcomers. For Guaranteed Prizes 
and Guaranteed Fun come on out to visit and let us celebrate YOU!

WE ARE CELEBRATING YOU!

MUST GO SUPER JACKPOT
MATINEE, TWILIGHT, EVENING & LATE NIGHT

AUGUST 25TH

D A Y

Position: Sales Representative   Hours of Work: 35 hours per week   
Submit resumes to: info@snbingo.ca or visit www.sndevcorp.ca/careers/

Reporting to the Operational Shift Supervisor, the Bingo Sales Representative assists in the delivery of excellence in customer 

service that is conducive to generating revenue and an entertainment experience. The Bingo Sales Representative may be 

required to answer customer questions/concerns, conduct concession sales, cart sales, Nevada ticket sales, provide card sales, 

verify and payout various types of bingos, balance their cards, cash or cart, cash at the end of their shift, and/or at times call 

Bingo Sessions, all in accordance to the Standard Operating Procedures of the Six Nations Bingo Hall.

On June 16th, the Six Nations Bingo Hall held our grandest bingo 

event of the year. Thanks to the efforts of our hard-working staff 

and the many customers that came out to the event, this year’s 

Grand Bingo was a huge success. We would like to congratulate 
Irene K. who was the GRAND WINNER of our Grand Bingo and 

won the $50,000 Must Go Final Jackpot. Way to go Irene! All of 

our Grand Bingo guests received a free lunch and golf cart service 

dropping them from the parking lot straight to the front door. 

Customers also had the chance to win some grand door prizes 

before the regular session started, including a $200 gift certificate 

for fireworks from Lone Wolf Fireworks. We look forward to seeing 

everyone at next years event which will be even Grander!

SUMMER 2018

OUR GRANDEST BINGO EVER!

CURRENT EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
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GUARANTEED PRIZES! GUARANTEED FUN!

This summer we would like to offer SNAPD our Spotlight on 

Business. We have been working with SNAPD to offer their 

readers unique opportunities to win big with Six Nations 

Bingo. For example, in our most recent partnered promotion, 

we gave two lucky readers a $100 Grand Bingo paper 

package each.

Here is a small statement about this partnership from Dan 

Wiest, owner and publisher: “It’s an honour to be partnering 

with Six Nations Bingo. It has definitely been a win-win 

situation all around and we have both benefited from the 

relationship. Precisely the kind of partnerships I most value. 

We have been supporting each other in a number of ways 

You will not want to miss out on our online contests 

and fun promotions. Check out www.sixnationsbingo.ca 

for daily updates on progressive jackpots, session callers 

and our calendar of events. We are always ahead of the 

game. Visit our website anytime to plan your next visit 

with us.

The Six Nations Bingo is a COMMUNITY BINGO HALL 

and that is why we stand out. For the friendliest service 

and great food, be sure to bring a friend or two, or come 

alone and share our Six Nations Bingo experience.

SPOTLIGHT ON BUSINESS

For the month of SEPTEMBER, The Six Nations Bingo will be 

hosting T-Bird Tuesdays! You are invited to play at the Late 

Night Sessions every Tuesday in September, for the Six Nations 

Special T-Bird progressive jackpot. Tuesday’s in September fall 

on the 4th, 11th, 18th, and the 25th. Beginning September 4th, 

we are upping our Six Nations Special T-Bird game jackpot to 

$200.00 and will progress by $100.00 every Tuesday if it is not 

won in 30 #’s or less. The consolation prize, $150.00, will be 

given away each Tuesday as well.

The Six Nations Special T-Bird Tuesday Late Night Promotion 

also offers exciting door prize giveaways during intermission. 

Sponsored by local and surrounding businesses advertising on 

our monitors, we are so excited to bring this promotion during 

our selected Late Night sessions in September.

MORE WAYS TO WIN at Six Nations Bingo!

This is Gurleen Sighud, our 2018 

Summer Student from Waterloo 

University. She is working in our 

Database and Sales department 

and says “hello to all!”

Be sure to sign up for a Grand Rewards Players Club 

card to earn valuable points, discounts and participate 

in exclusive promotions! Plus, look for some new 
special email-only offers that will be coming soon!

STAY CONNECTED WITH US!

JOIN OUR 
GRAND REWARDS
PLAYERS CLUB TODAY!

and I am most excited by the fact that my readers are the 

biggest benefactors of the relationship. In addition to my 

33,000 print edition readers finding out about new 

entertainment offerings, I’m happy to support Six Nations 

Bingo on a daily basis via social media. We have also 

partnered through contests, and my followers love it. I’ve also 

made the effort to feature Six Nations Events through 

regular editorial coverage in the pages of SNAPD 

Haldimand-Norfolk and my readers are seeing many of their 

friends and neighbours having a great time there. If you’ve 

seen me at Six Nations Bingo, you may notice that I have a 

habit of hugging people. That usually follows a player having 

told me that they found out about a Six Nations Bingo event 

through SNAPD Haldimand-Norfolk. I look forward to giving, 

and receiving, many more hugs there over the coming years.”

A big thank you to SNAPD for helping with the promotion 
of our events. In the future, keep a look out on SNAPD for 
more opportunities to win with Six Nations Bingo.

MEET OUR STAFF

LATE NIGHTLATE NIGHT
SIX NATIONS SPECIALSIX NATIONS SPECIAL

Grand Rewards


